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TRIPLE J ONE NIGHT STAND — GERALDTON 
Statement 

HON DARREN WEST (Agricultural) [5.23 pm]: I want to briefly inform members of a couple of very big 
events occurring in the Agricultural Region and Geraldton this week. Those who listen to triple j, the national 
youth broadcaster, would be aware that Geraldton has been chosen in an Australia-wide competition to host the 
triple j One Night Stand, featuring some very eminent artists, including Boy & Bear and Bernard Fanning. It is 
on in Geraldton this Saturday night, so I encourage anyone who is at a loose end this weekend to pack their bags 
and toddle off to Geraldton and look at triple j’s One Night Stand. This has been a coup for Geraldton. It was 
fortunate to host Cold Chisel earlier in the year. Late last year, we won a national contest to get the services of 
Cold Chisel, and it has been a great coup for Geraldton to get the triple j One Night Stand in Geraldton on 
Saturday, 9 April. 

This will be followed up on Sunday, 10 April, by the $100 000 Geraldton Cup, as part of a 10-race program. If 
members were to have a responsible flutter on the cup race itself, the horse that I have chosen is named 
Preselection—a very apt choice for members of Parliament at this time! I have been a member of Geraldton Turf 
Club for a couple of years, and I will be sponsoring a race on the day. There is a little bit of a story behind that, 
which I will not go into now, but I will be sponsoring a race on cup day. I look forward to supporting 
Geraldton Turf Club, and supporting racing in the midwest. It is a very important event for us—the big day of 
the year. If anyone is at a loose end this weekend, they should make their way to Geraldton and get involved in 
the events coming up. I thank and congratulate everyone in the Geraldton community involved in these two 
major events that will be held in the midwest this weekend. 

The PRESIDENT: My advice is to back the horse named Self Interest! 

Hon DARREN WEST: The jockey is honest! 

House adjourned at 5.25pm 
__________ 
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